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36 Gateshead Millennium Bridge Gateshead, UK, 2001
48 Magna Rotherham, UK, 2001
58 Royal Botanic Gardens Kew London, UK, 2002
68 Crystal Palace London, UK, unrealised
76 National Waterfront Museum Swansea, UK, 2005
90 King’s Waterfront Liverpool, UK, 2007
102 “Bridge of Aspiration” London, UK, 2003
112 Tensegrity Bridge Washington DC, USA, unrealised
118 Schools for the Future various locations, 2003–
126 King’s Cross Gas Holders London, UK, concept stage
132 Mary Rose Museum Portsmouth, UK, concept stage
140 Nesciobrug Amsterdam, The Netherlands, 2006
146 Brighton Marina Brighton, UK, due for completion 2012
152 Gatwick Airbridge London, UK, 2005
160 Guangzhou West Tower Guangzhou, China, 2009
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